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AMPHIBOLITES AND RELATED ROCKS fROM
THE MORA'INES, CAPE DENISON.

BY
F. L. STILLWELL, D.Se.

WITH TWO PLATES.

,L"':-::Introduction

n.-Group ·IV*.-Amphibolites and Eclogites

1. Kata· Division
Horneblende-Plagioclase-Pyroxene-Gneiss.

No. 937, with relic structure of original dolerite.
Nos. 962. 967. Erratics from Cape Hunt~r.

Garnet-Plagioclase-Pyroxene-Gneiss.
No. 593, related to eclogites.'

, Garnet-Plagioclase-Biotite-Gneiss.
, .

No. 227, pyroxene larg?ly replaced by biotite.

'2. Meso Division,
Pyroxene-amphibolites.

Nos. 380,' 351, 212. No. 212, contains large porphyroblasts of Ab, An,.
No. 547; with felspar replaced by quartz. '

A mphibolites.
Nos. 946, 956, with U sieve If structure.
No. 865, with porphyroblasts of felspar.

Biotite-Amphibolite.
No. 597. with greyish colour in hand specimen, and a little lawsonite.

3. Epi Division
Chlorite-Amphibolites.

No. 985, with saussuritised' fe!.spar.
No. 520, with the separation of blue glaucophane from green hornblende.
No. 965, an amphibolite with similar features and" sieve II structure.
No. 247, with porphyroblasts of felspar.
No. 828, with more pronounced cataclasis and mortar strllcture than No. 247.

PAGE.
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266

Amphibolite-Schist. -'
~o. 961, with remarkable mortar Btruc~ure.

No. 233. hornblende extensively chloritised.

Epidote-Chlorite-schist.
No. 210. resembles the epidote-biotite-.chist, No. 1531 found 'in ,itu, except that biotite i. replaced by

chlorite. '

Lawso~ite-Chlorite-Amphibolite-schist.
No. 936, contains pyroxene and an excellent development of lawBonite.

*The classification adopted is that proposed by U. Grubenmann in "Die Kristallinen Schiefer." Berlin, 1910.
*662i-A ' '"
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l"AGIt.

4. Gabbro Elohistil and Gneisses ...
These differ from the other amphibolites in possessing an apparent eoarse grain-size due to their

derivationf~om eoarsely-erystallI~egabbros. . .

No. 915, a garnet-biotite.amphibolite.

No. 990, similar to No. 915 in.which brown hiotite is, replaced by green chlorite.

No. 339, garnet-plagioclase-gabbrc·-gneiss.

No. 593, the gabhro structure is so well pronounced that the rock is similiar to a hornblende-gabbro.

No. 367,' with augen'structure and "the augen consist of aggregates of calcic andesine.. .
No. 969, with augen of s&u8surite.

~ .. _. _...

No. 317, saussurite-gahbro.gneiss:

No. 728, aaussurite-gabbro-gneiss with trace. of the outlines of the original felspar.

No. 861, saussurite-gabbro-gneiss with wcll-p",aervcd form of original felapar.

No. 515, sausgurite-ga.bhro~gneisswith branching veins of lawsunite and chloritisation of the hornblende.
. .' . ~ . , . r· ' , .. .- .' ,. ' .

I

IlL-Group V.~MagnesiulllSilioate Gneii>ses

l.Kata Division
No. 5!7, pyroxene rock.

No. 963, hornblcnde.pyroxcne rock.

2. Meso Divisioll

.....
r••• .... '

271

271

271
No. 504, garnet-hornhlende.sehist.

No. 5l3, anthophyllite-schist, with n.bund,m1, green homblcnde,.and arr,a,a of t,a.)c.

No. ,rH6, anthophyllite-schist with green JlOmb.lendc a.I1(.1 without A·rea.s of tRio.

No. 109, anthophyllite-schist n:ith plagioelasc and without green hornblende.

No.. 548, hornblende:fels, consis~ing wholly of hornblcnde:-

No: 950, biotitc-hornblel~de.s('hist.

No. 941, hornblende':'f~lsj". ,,'ith' granulitic Iwrnblcudc developed from'large' plat,y hornblende.

No. 209, hornblendc-~chist with areas of talc.

No. 246, actinolite-schist.

3. Epi Division
No. 229, chlorite-hornblende·schist.

No. 888, hornblende-schistwithla~gecryatals of chlorite.

No. 229, chlorite-hornblende·schist.

No. 916, cpidote-chlorite.schist.

No. 931, epidote-hornblende-schist.

274

IV.-'-Group III.-Plagi<lolaseGneisses 275
These roeks Me 'more aeid than the amphibolites and eOl1ta(i~ less' IlOmblende or its eqnivaient.

1. Meso Division 275
Nos. 1~9, 170, hornblende-plagioclase·gneiss with sc4lieren of amp~ibolitc arid pyroxene.

No. 378, hornblende-felspar~gneiss,containing microcline ~ ,,;ell as plagioclase.

No. 259, hornblende-plagi?clase.gneiss, with '~ubordinate biotite.

No. 240, Biotite.plagiocla,se.gneiss, with subordinate hornblende." .

No. 956, Biotit.e-homblend.e-felspar-gneiss.. The hornblende resembles actionolite in form and colour,
.and biotit'e is' more reddish than usual.

No. 51, hornblende-quartz.plagioclase-schist, with hornhlen~e.porphyroblasts emhedded in a fine gr.anu
Iitio ground mass of quartz and felspar.

No. 924, hornblende-pla'gioclasc-schist, resembles a porpliyroide;but the b~se' is a mlujs uf den.el~-paeke<l
Ileedles of hornblende. . . '.. . . .' .
. . .,- """. ',. .' . '. .

".
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2. Epi Division L.· 277

No. 257, epidote.f~18par·Bchist.

~o. 157, 522, epidote..felspar~schist with hroader banding than No. 257, and containing a little quartz ..

No. 726, epidote-felspar-schist with very broad hands of felopar and epidote.

No. 598, epidote:felspar rock with lal'geporphyrohlasts of niicrocline, .

No. 954~ chlorite-microcline-gneiss, belonging to the group of the alkali-felspar gneisses..

N? 590, epidote-felspar.schist with pink porphyroblasts or augen of felspar..

No. 910, epidote.felsfil' ~reccia, in which epiaote occurs in a finely-granular form.
No, 592, epidote.fel~par.gneiss, breccin.ted by veins of quartz and fetspar arid finely·gra.nular epiq.ote.

No- 591, epidote-felspar-gneiss in whieh the fine granular epidote Occl1l's)n wavy bands producing a heUeRI
structure.

"No. 589, epidote-felspar-gneiss in which" epidote is more abundant than No. 591.

No. 599, epidote-chlo1'ite-schist containing more chlorite and less felspar than No. 589.

No. 255. an epidosite of Gi-mlp IX whi.eh results when thel'e is a deficiency of both chlorite ~nd felspar.

V.-Description of Plates

I.-INTRODUCTION.

280

A GREAT' variety of metamorphic rocks were collected from the morames at Cape
Denison, in Adelie Land, and the following notes give some account of the amphibolites

_and related rocks. Three specimens, which are specifically mentioned, are fragments
of erratics found at Cape Hunter, nine miles west of Cape Denison. The basis of the
grouping ·of these rocks is· Grubenmann's chemical cla<fsification, with it~ zonal
s'iibdivisions, and this section includes Groups' IV; V, and III, the Amphibolites -and
:Eclogites, the Magnesium Silicate Gneisses, and the Plagioclase Gneisses. Each group
is -subdivided into three divisions (based on mineral composition and on structure)
called the Kata, Meso, and Epi divisions. In the Kata division of these groups tIle'
pyrox~ne is in excess of the hornblende; in, the Meso division the hornblende is_

':' in excess of the pyroxene; and ilt the Epi division. there is a pronounced-development
of saussurite, lawsonite, epidote or chlorite, and also of mechanical structures. These
groups are defined by their .chemical composition, and the use of the classification is
therefore restricted by the absence of complete chemical analyses. The chemical
composition is, however, reflected iri. the miiteralcomposition, from which the divisions
of each group havebeen·in most cases recognised:

The term amphibolite is used with the same meaning adopted in the memOIr,
on the metamorphic rocks occurring in situ at Cape Denison.! It may be defined as
a completely Tecrystallised rock of basic igneous chemical composition, whose' mineral
content IS essentially' hornblende and plagioclase. The,latter mineral can be replaced
wholly or partly by other minerals, such ,as zoisite, epidote, garnet; or scapoJite. When
the amphibolite possesses a strongly-foliated. character it has been called an,
amphibolite-schist. In many cases the schist9se structure is'accentuated by the partial
replacement, of hprnblende, by biotite or _chlorite, and, the term-amphibolite-schist.. . . /

becomes equivalent to the terms biotite, chlorite or mica-amphibolite.
, I " . . .

1 .. Metamorphic .Rooks of 'Adelie I....nd... · F. L: Stillwell . Scientific Reports, A.A.E., Vol. iii, pl. I, pp, 24, 25.

, ,



262 AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

With foliated structure.

o

With massive 8tmcture.Mineral composition.

,This usage d<;>es not conform with the definition issued by the Joint Committee of
the Geological Society ~f London and of the Mineralogical Society in the recent report
on British Petrographic Nomenclaturel . This Committee retain the term amphibolite
for unfoliated or slightly-foliated "metamorphic rocks of doubtful or other than igneous
origin. It 'is composed essentially of hornblende and felspar, often containing vilrious

; acces~ories, such as epidote and garnet. They distinguish hornblende-scln"st from
amphibolite by the' possession of a foliated texture.

On this basis completely recrystallised rocks, which consist of hornblende and
felspar, and which possess a slightly-foliated structure, are excluded from the family
of amphibolites when they are derived from igneous rocks. 'It would appear to be the
intention of the Committee to include such cases among the epidiorites which are defined

I as. unfoliated basic igneous rocks in which the augite is completely altered to
hornblende. They seem .to have overlooked the fact that two types of altered basic
hornblende rocks. occurring in the form of a dyke or sill, 'can be recognised,-(1) those \
in which the ferro-magnesian has suffered recrystallisation, and (2) those ill which.
both ~he ferro-magnesian and felspari have' suffered recrYstaIIisation. Th<lse two
types may be encountered in one area, as at Broken Hill (New South Wales), where
they are readily distingnishable' from one another in the field, in the hand sp~cimen

,and under 'the microscope. The term epidiorite covers the first type, and it is clearly
undesirable to extend it to the second type, which is identi~al with amphibolite.

A typical amphibolite will contain 60 to 70 per CEmt. of horp.blende and about
25 to 30' per cent. of felspai. Other metamorphic Tocks occur which contain nearly
all hornblende and practically no felspar, and it is necessary for precise description.
to distinguish these from the typical amphibolite. It is also desirable to distinguish'
between ,the foliated amphibolite and the hornblende schist with felspar in excess of,
the hornblende. These metamorphic types, in, which homblende is an important
constituent, may,beitabulated as follows :-

l\fainly hornblende Hornblende fels Amphibole or hornblende-schist,

Hornblende in excess of felspar: .. ;tmphibolite .... : Ampbibolite-schist or mica-amphibolite

Felspar in excess of hornblende Hornblende-plagioclase-gneiss Hornblende-plagioclase-schist.
.

The massive types pass by gradual transitions into the 'foliated types. It is .
obviously difficult to restrict the term hornblende-schist to foliated amphibolites, as
recommended by the Joint Committee. It is more logical to use the term. for the' pure
amphibole types as has been done by Grubenmann2•. The term amphibole-schist
includes rocks which contain more than'one 'variety of amphibole, but those which
contain anthophyllite are referred to as anthophyIIite schists in the foIIowing pages."

1" Report on British Petrographic Nomenclature." Min. Mag" Vol. xix, No. 92, pp, 137-147, 1921..
, " Die Kri8tallinen Schiefer!' U. Gmhenmann. Berlin,. 1910, p ... 216. : .

; .

, .
!



• AMPHIBOLITES AND RELATED ROCKS-STILLWELL.

n.-GROUP IV.-THE AMPHIBOLITES AND ECLOGITES.

At Cape Denison the variety of types occurring ?:n sit1t'is considerably increased
by a study of specimens collected from the moraines. The main occurrences in situ
consist essentially of felspar and hornblende, with or without biotite. They have been
looked upon as basic igneous dykes which have recrystallised under conditions varying
from those of- Grubenmann's Meso zone to those of theEpi mne. The moraine types
include representatives of the Epi, Meso, and Kata divisions, and some are similar to
members Of the Cape Gray series, occ:urring 25 miles to the east,

KATA DIVISION.

The distinguishing feature of the Kata division of this group is the abundance
of pyroxene. A representative is specimen No'. 937, a hornblende-plagioclase-pyroxene
gneiss, which possesses similar features to the plagioc:lase-pyroxene-gneiss, No. 773,
from Cape Gray, and to the plagioclase~pyroxene-glJeiss,No. 935, fromStillwell Islancll.
Like Nos. 773 'and 935, it possesses large relic crystals of augite, which have recrystallised
partly as clear granular pyroxene and partly as' hornblende. Like No. 773, it possesses
traces of· the original felspar laths of the origin~l dolerite. Its felspar is a Clear basic
labradorite, appearing partly as lath-shaped cry'stals, but mostly as coarse granular
crystals of the same average grain size as the hornblende and pyroxene. It contains a
few flakes of biotite and a few disseminated and mimite grains of ilmenite.

Related to this type are two erratics (Nos. 962 arid 967), from Cape HUliter,
9 miles west of Cape Denison. These are hornblende-plagioclase-pyroxene-gneisses, in
which the pyroxene is in excess of;thehornblende. Garnet is absent, and the pyroxene'
includes both augite and hypersthene. Basic felspar is an important constituent,
and, in addition, the rocks carry' a little biotite and accessory'apatite and ilmenite.

Numerous pink garnets are present in No. 595, a type c10sely related to the
garnet"plagioclase-pyroxene-gneiss; No. 935, from· Stillwell Islan9-. Some of the
garnets tend to form a zone between the pyroxene aggregates and the plagioclase. The
felspar occurs as large crystals of basic labradorite and, as .granulitic aggregates of a less
calcic felspar, probably andesine. Some of the l~rger crystals contain: cloudy alteration
products. Quartz is present, and has probably developed with the formation. of garnet
by the interaction of felspar and pyroxene. There is a considerable amount of

,hornblende, derived from the alteration of the pyroxene, which is associated wit~

numerous large grains of 'ilmenite, probably de!ived from the same source. This
garnet-bearing type is' related to the eclogite family, but the clear omphacite of
the typical eclogite is absent.

, Specimen No. 227 is a dark, glistening schistose rock, showing abundant pink
garnet and black biotite in· the hand specimen. It also possesses a .thin,lenticle of
segregated quartz along the schistosity, which may have-developed with, the.formation

'Op. cit.• }I}I. 16~. 17i.
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of the garnet. In section, the rock has a coarsely-cryst~llihe schistose structure, and
the brown biotite is the most abundant mineral along some of the schistose bands.

. The plagioclase is mostly andesine, and varies towards labradorite. It is mostly
clear, and only occasional grains show. alteration. . Pyroxene occurs in large. crystals
along one schistose band, and in smaller crystals ill other parts of the rock~' It
includes hypersthene, augite, and fibrous' diallage" from which ilmenite has. .

separated out. Only occasional crystals of green hornblende are present. Garnet
occurs in large pink crystals up to (j mm. in diameter, with numerous inclusions, and·. .
also in sniall idioblastic crystals. A little quartz is present, and there are large.
accessory crystals of apatite and, zircon. 'rhe rock may be called a garnet-biotite
plagioclase-gneiss. It differs from members of the eclogite family in the large develop-

.ment of biotite in place of pyroxene. .

MESO' DIVISION.
. .

The conditions of the Meso zone metamorphism are considered to become more
important in the formation of the augite-amphibolites. Several examples; including
Nos. 380,351, and 212, exist in the collection; and the percentage of hornblende in
these is in large excess of the percentage of pyroxene. They resemble the pyroxene
amphibolitesdescribed from the Cape Pigeon Rocks.' Of these specimens No. 212 .
is. remarkable in possessing large, dark-green porphyroblasts of avery calcic felspar .....
Some of these crystals are over' an inch in width, and possess well-defined crystal ..
boundaries. The texture of the rock is massive, and the structure is typically
granoblastic and p6rphyroblastic. The mineral' composition of the rock, excluding

.the porphyroblasts and the accessory minerals apatite and ilrnenite, is :-

.Felspar ... 31'4 per cent.

Hornblende 64·8
.Pyroxene 3'8

The proportion of felspar ·to the ferromagnesian in this case is practically the
same as in the Cape Denison amphibolites. The felspar is quite clear and unaltered.
Most grams show lamellar twinning and are highly calcic. The hornblende is green
and fresh, ,vithout the tinge of blue colour n~ticeable in many of the amphibolites
with Epi zone features. The pyro~ene includes both augite and hyPersthene.

. The porphyroblasts possess crystal outlines, and,like the telspar in the base,
are perfectly clear and free from traces of decomposition. ~rhey show complex
twinning, and, 'in addition to simple twinlling, there are at least two sets of lamellar :
twinning. They contain small inclusions of pyroxene and hornbiende. The pyroxene'
inclusions tend to occur in rounded grains, whiie the hornblende inclusions develop .
theirerystalline form against the plagiolcase. The inclusions in rnany places show a
linear arrangement along cleavage lines and twinning planes. The presence. of these':
inclusions and the fresh character of the plagioclase in the' base. of the rock indicat~;.,

lOp. cit., p. 180.

•

•
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•

that these large crystals have developed during the recrystallisation, under the
conditions of the formation of the aniphibolite. The absence of any reli~ structure is
important negative evidenc~ .that these porphyroblasts were not' phenocryst2 in' the
original igneous rock.

'A' sample of, the porphyroblastic felspar was separated and freed as far as
possible from the ferrori'lagnesian inclusions by hand pi~king and by the use of heavy

analysed by Mr. J. C. Watson in the VictoriansolutiOlis. The sample was then
Geological' Survey Laboratory.

Si02

Al20 3

]'e20 3

MgO
CaO.
Na20
KO2,

H 20

H20
, ,

45'\J2
, 35·34

1'05

str. tr.

16'39

1'70

'20

'33
·00

100·93

•

•

This analysis demonstrates the highly calcic nature of the porphyroblast which
approximates to Ab tAn6 •

Specimen No. 547 is a remarkable quartz-pyroxene-amphibolite. It'is distin
guished as one of the very few sp~cimens occurring on the moraine, with a weathered
crust. It is a heavy basic rock, and a rough determination of its specific gravity gave
3'25. It is rather coarse-grained, and possesses a slight schistose character. In
section it is fo{md to be similar in structure and character to the other specimens of

'pyroxene-amphibolites, except that the felspar is completely repl';ced by quartz. The
'amount of quartz is approximately the same as the amount of felspar in the typical
amphibolites. No garnet is present in the section, but grains of ilmenite and pyrite'
are unusually abundant, and partly account for the high specific gravity.

The Meso division of the amphibolites is more typically represented by a number
'of amphibolites and biotite-amphibolites which ~re similar to some of the occurrence!?
'in sittt at Cape Denison. In the typical examples the plagioclase is clear and often
untwinned, and in Nos. 946 and 959 the hornblende crystals contain nmnerous clear

'" ,inclusions of felspar and quartz, producing a " sieve" structure. In another case,
No. 865, there are numerous porphyroblasts of felspar, which 'average about 5 mm.
in width. This specimen was part of a large erratic in which the porphyroblasts were
arranged in a linear nianner and parallel with the schistosity-an occurrence in strong
contrast with the scattered occurrences of metamorphic xenoliths in the amphibolite

, . .

,
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'in situ' at Cape Denison!. Apart from' the porphyroblastic character the rock is a
typical ,amphibolite, with dominating hornblende and very little brown biotite, The
felspar is clear andesine with indefinite a~d intermittent, twinning. "

A schistose variety is represented by No, 597, in which the light-coloured
constituents are sufficient to produce a greyish colour in contrast to the black colour
of the normal amphibolite: It is a' biotite-amphibolite-schist, carrying lawsonite,
epidote, an,dcoarse crystals of apatite. The epidote and lawsonite are interlaminated
with biotite, and the development of these minerals indicate an approach to the Epi
division of this group.

EPI DIVISION.

Specimen No. 985 is a jet black schistosll chlorite-amphibolite, similar in most
respects to the preceding variety, No. 597. The biotite of No. 597 has been mostly
converted into chlorite in No. 985, and most of its felspar has been saussuritised. These
changes are considered to be Epi features, superimposed' upon a typical amphibolite.

/ Large vein-like segregations of saussurite are present in the hand specimen of No. 985.

Another chlorite-amphibolite is specimen No. 520. Biotite is completely replaced
, by chlorite, and the alteration is accompanied by the separation of a little quartz. .An

interesting feature in this case is the separation of the blue glaucophane constituent
from 'the complex molecule in a manner similar to, the schiller inclusions that are
sometimes found in hypersthene. The result is a mottled green and, blue crystal of
hornblende (PI. XL, fig. I). Apatite and ilmenite are abundant minor constituents,
and most, of the felspar is cloudy and saussuritised except for small areas of clear
albite.

The same mottling of blue and green hornblende is deyeloped in a lesser degree
in the amphibolite No. 965. This specimen possesses a pronounced'" sieve" structure,'
in which the hornblende is highly perforated with colourless inclusions, The plagioclase
is cloudy. Some, of it possesses prominent diablastic structure, representing one stage
of its development, but most of it forms a fine granulitic aggregate of acid plagioclase.
Crystals of apatite and ilmenite are large and unusually abundant. A little chlorite
is present, derived from biotite, and pyrite is also present.

, Another variety of chlorite-amphibolite is No. 247. , This specimen is a schistose
rock, in which abundant lenticles 01' porphyroblasts of felspar are set in a dark matrix
of hornblende, mica, and felspar. '1'he base of the rock is similar to' the biotite
amphibolites, except that biotite is replaced by chlorite. In this and the preceding
examples the chloritisation does not extend to the hornb~ende,' Qilartz is present
showing cataclasis, and, together with the abundant felspar, indicates a gradation"
towards the fhore acid group of the plagioclase gneisses. Some of the felspar lenticles
consist of large saussuritised plagioclase, partly surrounded by clear, recrystallised
felspar. Others consist of granoblastic masses of andesine felsp31', with a,little quartz.

'Op, cit:, p. 48.
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'Scattered grains' of epidote, chlorite, and muscovite occur in the felspar areas. In
this case, the features of the Epi division include the presence of epidote and the

. cataclastic structures, in addition to the presence of saussurite and chlorit~.

Specimen No. 828 is a similar porphyroblastic' chlorite-amphibolite, but the
cataclasis and mortar structure arc much more pronounced. The margins of 'the'
hornblende crystals have been crushed and converted into chloritic selvages. Th~

porphyroblasts of felspar are elongated along the schistose planes, and are surrounded
by chlorite and finely-granulitic quartz and felspar. This rock also contains occasionai
lai'ge crystals 9f allanite:

, Specimen No. 961 is an Epi"amphibolite, in which the hornblende crystals display
afremarkable mortar structure. It is a highly schistose rock, containing a It larger
percentage of hornblende than the typical amphibolite. The fracturing and grinding
of the fragments of hornblende have produced zones and films of green chlorite around

, islands of unaltered hornblende. A,blunt hornblende crystal often assumes alenticular
shape where the chloritic brash is drawn out along the schistosity. The clear mineral
is an acid plagioclase, frequently drawn out irito lenticular shapes along the schistosity.
Some crystals show a mortar structure, while others have been reduced to finely
pulverised aggregates.

Specimen No. 233 is a chlorite-amphibolite, in which the alteration of hornblende
into chlorite has been extensive. It contains large pale green, to colourless crystals of
hornblende, which are all 'partly converted into chlorite. The greater proportion of
the chlorite, which is the most abundant mineral in the rock, has been formed in this
way. A subordinate quantity of chlorite appears to be pseudomorphous after biotite.
The felspar -is cloudy, and occurs in granular crystals. Though mostly untwinned,
it is probably an acid plagioclase. In a vein that traverses the section, it has
recrystallised as clear albite.' Ilmenite, granular_ sphene, and apatite are distributed
freely through the rock. Epidote is a minor constituent, except in the neighbourhood
of the vein, where it is associated with ~hlorite and clear albite. ,

Specimen No. 210 is an interesting relative of the epidote-biotite-schist, No. 153,
which occurs as an altered dyke rock at Cape Denisonl . Its structure is more massive
and less schistose than No. 153. ' The biotite of No. 153 is replaced by a green pleochroic
chlorite, and epidote crystals are more numerous than ill No. 153. The clear felspar
is an acid plagioclase, and no basic felspar is present. Sphene an9. magnetite (or
ilmenite) are important minor constituents,' and are associated together in the sarp.e

'manner as in the typical amphibolites. Apatite is an accessory mineral, and there
are occasional grains of calcite. The amount of felspar appears to be less in this rock

. than in No. 153, tending to make this specimen a typical member of the family of
epidote-chlorite-schists.

An interesting specimen is the lawsonite-chlorite"schist, No. 936., It is one of
the few specinlens from this region which shows surface weathering, being covered
with a brown iron-stained skin. A broWIi colour also appears on the fractured surface,

..

·6622-13 ! Op cit., p. 30.
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and is due to the presence of the goiden-brown mica on the schistose surface, such as
is characteristic of the lawsonite-amphibolites at Cape Denison. The ferromagnesian
constituellts include pyroxene, hornblende, biotite, and chlorite. The pyroxene,
which constitutes 5 per cent. of the rock, has the granular character ·and pale colour
common in the plagioclase-pyroxene-gneisses. In some cases it passes over dircctly
into chlorite, but its alteration to grccn hornblende is more COlllmon. Grccn hornblcnde
"forms about·14 pcr cent. of ·the rock, and the remaining four-fifths of thc rock consists
·chiefly of biotite with lawsonite and chlorite, saussuritised felspar, and clcar acid
plagioclase. Biotite possesses the curious reddish-brown colour previously sccn in the
lawsonite amphibolitc (No. 635), occurring in situ at Cape Denison, and shows various
stages of decolouration in its alteration to chlorite. Colourless lobate lenticles of
lawsonite are iIiterlan~inated with both biotite and chlorite. Lawsonite is also wcll
.developed in the chloritic and saussuritised areas. The saussuritisation of the plagioclase
has been fair(y complete. The albite molecules have reappeared as clear acid plagioclase,
while the anorthite molecules have combined with water and proddced lawsonite and
granular epidote. Fibrous chlorite is also abundant among these aggregates, and
'the~e is a little quartz and white niica. Sphene, ilinenite, and pyrite are iinporta!lt
accessory minerals, and isolated grains of allanite and apatite are present.

Lawsonite, chlorite, imd epidote indicate the relationship of this rock to the Epi
division. .The presence. of pyroxene indicates that the rock was previously subjected
to Kata zone metamorphism, being probably a plagioclase-pyroxene-gneiss. These
conditions are superseded by the hornblende-producing conditions of. the Meso zone,
which were finally superseded again by the Epi zone conditions of recrystallisation
which now characterise the specinlen.

GABBRO SCHISTS AND GNEISSES.

In addition· to the typical amphibolites, the collection contains a numher of.
handsome hornblendic rocks of apparent coarse grain. They possess the same
mineralogical variety and composition as the amphibolites. In many cases they
possess the same average grain size, but the minerals are grouped in clusters, so that

. the hand specimen assumes a mottled black-and-white character, with the appearance
of a coarse-grained rock. ,In these cases they are amphibolites, with the g]omero
plasmatic structure described by Lcewinson-Lessing, and Holmes.1 · The mineral
grouping indicates either (1) that each cluster has been derived from an original
crystal unit, or (2) that each cluster is a minute metamorphic differentiation. The
aver:age regularity of the areas throughout the hand specimens renders the first
explanation the more probable. In some cases this explanation is confirmed wherc
the white areas have retained the form of felspar 0rystals, and the rocks are metamorphic
representatives of gabbros: Some of the types may hav~ been placed in order among
the amphibolites, but the" relic" gabbro structure of the hand specimens has favoured
their consideration under the heading of gabbro schists and gneisses.

1 Tr",v. soc..~at. St. Petersb., vol. ><xv (1900l, p. 208; .4,. Holm••, Q.T.G.S. lxxiv, 1918, p. 55.
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Specimen No. 915 is an example of a garnet-biotite-amphibolite with glomero-.
plasmatic structure, imd is similar to No. 50 (PI. XLI, fig. 1). In section, it is found'
that the' dark are'as of hornblende crystals consist of small lenticular clusters, together
with biotite and ilmenite. The white areas are granoblastic aggregates of basic
plagioclas~. A similar specimen is No. 990, in which the brown biotite is replaced by
green chlorite, and more of the felspar is saussuritised.

No. 339 is a garnet-bearing gabbro-gneiss (PI. XL!> fig. 2). It possesses a coarse
gneissic structure, and has a mottled appearance~The black areas consist of
aggregates of hornblende and augite, or' garnet and biotite, but the fOl~r minerals are .
~ontained in some aggregates. Th.~ white areas, which are slightly discoloured by
weathering, consiilt of aggregates of labradorite, partly saussuritised, and a little
quartz. The biotite aggregates contain Ii. little lawsonite, and their rounded form
suggests their derivation from. garnetl. The suggestion is supported by the
presence of quartz, which can be formed with the change from garnet to biotite. The
hornblende has been derived from augite, while the granular form of the metamorphic
pyroxene suggests its derivation f~om large platy pyroxene crystals. Ilmenite and
apatite are accessory- minerals. The microscopical features are similar to those of the.
hornblende-pyroxene-gneisses, with the addition of the glomeropJasmatic structure..

A specimen in which the gabbro structure is very prominent is No. 593, whose'
character would' be well described as a hornblende-gabbro. It is a coarse, handsome
rock, containing some large crystals' of labradorite, though consisting for the most part
of coarse hornblende and felspar. Occasional crystals of green augite are associated
with the hornblende, and a few fragments of garnet are found near plates of biotite.
In thin section the labradorite has a tendency to idiomorphic outlinei-a contrast
to the granoblastic aggregates of many metamorphic rocks. The twin lamellffi of the
labradorite are very broad and much more abundant than in previous types, but there
is a small amou~t of untwinned sodic felspar. The hornblende forms large crystals,

·b.ut in other respects is similar to the smaller crystals in the amphibolites. Augite is
present, and in one case forms the nucleus of a large hornblende crystal. Large
crystals of ilmenite, with sphene rims,' accessory apatite, and zircon are present.
While the nature of the rock is understood by the name" hornblende-gabbro," the
rock possesses metamorp.hic traits in the presence of relic g~rnet, of secondary felspar,
saussuritised felspar, and the characteristic relation of sphene and ilmenite.

In specimen No. 367 some of the felspar areas are 2 cm. wide, and the rock has
the appearance of an augen gneiss. The section shows that the felspars have
recrystallised as granoblastic aggregates of calcic andesine, fairly free from saussurite.
Coarse crystals of epidote are present. Som~ of the biotite is replaced by chlorite
and is intergrown with lawsonite. The Epi zone featur~s are, however, subordinate
in . this example, and the rock maybe called aplagioclase-gabbro-gneiss. The
plagioclase is thoroughly saussuritised in a somewhat. similar specimen, No: 969
(PI. XLI, fig. 3).

lOp, cit., p. 157.
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Specimen No. 317 is a coarse-grained rock; with a mottled black-and-white
appearance, due to glomeroplasmatic areas of hornblende and felspar of average width
of 3 to 4 mm. Each dark hornblende mass resolves itself on examination into clusters
of small crystals, associated with crystals of chlorite, ilmenite, and apatite.. This
ilmenite may have been -discharged from the original pyroxene in the. mallller
recorded in the garnet-plagioclase-pyroxene-gneiss, No. 935, from Stilhvell Island1 .

Biotite is replaced by chlorite and epidote. In the white areas are large saussuritised .
. felspars, in which sericite, white mica, epidote, chlorite, and zoisite are found,

in addition to clear albite. There are also areas of clear labradorite, and a few
scattered fragments of garnet. The rock may be distinguished as a saussurite-gabbro
gneiss.

Specimen No. 728 is another variety of saussurite-gabbro"gneiss. Its felspar is
completely saussuritised, and there is a little garnet and a' small development of
secondary quartz in the hornblende, probably associated with the development of
epidote and chlorite. The specimen is not schistose, and the outline of the original
felspar crystals is discernible in the hand specimen, averaging about 6-7 mm. long
and 2-3 mm. wide. The form of the felspar is even better preserved in No. 861, where
it is sufficiently obvious to suggest that the hand specjmen is a hornblende-felspar
porphyry. There is, however, 'complete saussuritisation of the felspar, while the
biotite and some of the hornblende is converted into epidote and chlorite. Scattered
garnets occur around the fringe of some of the hornblende clusters, and are suggestive
of the garnet roms around the pyroxene in the garnet-pyroxene-gneisses of Stillwell

. .

Island.

The conversion of hornblende' into chlorite is further advanced in specimen
No. 515, another saussurite-gabbro-gneiss. The chloritisation of' the hornblende
proceeds from the edges and cleavage cracks. The section is crossed by branching
veins of lawsonite (PI. XL, fig. 2), which have developed during the saussuritisation of
the felspar. These veins cross hornblende. as well as felspar areas. Zoisite occurs
with the epidote in the altered areas. There are, however, considerable areas of
unaltered basic felspar.

Apart from the gabbro gneisses and the amphib~lites that have been described,
there are a number of coarse-grained hornblendic rocks. With the segregation of the
lighter-coloured constituents, these rocks become representatives of the hornblende
plagioclase-gneisses of Group III. With the segregation of the darker constituents,
they grade towards the hornblende schists of Group V.. Specimen No. 721 (PI. XLI,
fig. 4) illustrates a segregation assuming the form of a vein. The vein contains large
crystals of hornblende, some' of which are 3 cm. long, together with felspar and a little
quartz. A similar vein occurs on the edge of another specimen, No. 25, in which there
is a noticeable increase in grain size of the amphibolite as it approaches the edge of the
vern.

lOp. cit., p. 174.
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As the percentage of felspar decreases the members of the Amphibolite Group
grade into the rocks of Group V, the magnesium silicate gneisses.
, .

KATA DIVISION.
,

A,ssigned to the Kata division of Group V is Specimen No. 527, an apple-green·
rock, consisting essentially of granular green pyroxene. It consists, in section, of a
granulitic mass of clear pyroxene, resembling omphacite, with a subordinate amount
of very pale green to colourless hornblende, together with a little interstitial quartz.
Garnet is absent; and, otherwise, the rock would be classed as an eclogite in .Group IV.
The development of hornblende is irregular, and sometimes is accOlilpanied by a little
biotite. Portions of the specimen possess a .distinetly dark-green shade, due ,to an
increased alllount of hornblende. One portion of the specimen possesses a noticeable
percentage of red felspar, indieating the relationship with the amphibolite group.
'rhis particular specinlen is tr~versed by a vein of quarti and plagioclase, 2 cm. wide,
in which the quartz is mostly confined to the eentre of the vein, and the plagioclase
to the walls of the vein.

In Specimen No. 963 thc hornblende is Illuchniore important, and the hand
specimen possesses a corresponding dark colour. This specimen was obtained from an
erratic on Cape Hunter. The main constituent of t,he rock is pyroxene, including
both augite and hypersthene. Some of the crystals are clear and granular, and others
are fibrous. All show more or less alteration to hornblende. There is a small
development of brown biotite accompanying the hornblende, subordinate plagioclase,
and scattered grains of ilmenite and pyrite.

These rocks are unfoliated, and therefore possess resemblances to the ultra ,
basic igneous rock "pyroxenite"; but the pyroxene possesses the distinctive

'. eharacter of the granular pyroxene of metamorphic origin commonly observed in the
Cape Gray series of altered basie dyke rocks.

]\fl<~i1o DIVISION:

As hornblende becomes the essential constituent the types are grouped in the
Meso division of Group y. Among these is Specimen No. 594, a garnet-hornblende- .
schist. It is a coarse-grained, dark-green rQck, which consists of green hornblende
and scattered pink garnets. In addition, there is a . little interstitial felspar, as well
as scattered grains of ilmenite and apatite.

Spe'cimen No. 513 is a heavy, dark-green, slightly schistose rock, consisting
essentially of amphibole, with scattered specks of pyrite visible in the hand specimen.
In ,thin section there are large talcose areas produced by the decomposition ?f som e

.)
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pre-existing crystals. These contain numerous inclusions of magnetite and amphibole.
The magnetite appears to have been' a separation product, accompanying the
fornl~tion of the talc. It is distributed as fine particles along traces of former cleavage
planes, and along a system of cracks more or less at right anglrs to the cleavage. ' In
many places these particles have, c03.lesced to form irregularly-shaped inclusions of
magnetite. ,The arrangement of the discharge, of magnetite suggests that the oi:iginal
crystals were olivine, though ,the nature of some of the included amphibole indicates -

'the possibility of pre-existing pyroxene,' partly altered to hornblende before the
,curious alteration to talc. The amphibole is, the most abundant niineral, and

includes greeli hornblende' and anthophyllite. The latter has' developed in long
prismatic crystals, which' possess f"jnt pleochroism from colourless to, very light
brown., The cross sections show the usual hornblende cleavage and ,outline, and the
prismatic sections p~ssess ~traight extinction. Sometimes there is a green core of
hornblende, with a colourless border zone of anthophyllite. Som~times the hornblende ,
isdecolourised, and there appears to be a gradation from hornblende to anthophyllite.
In addition to these minerals, the rock contains a minor amount of biotite" with
pleochroism from a pale-straw brown to a bright green, and of magnetite with
accessory grains of pyrite, apatite and quartz. The rock is an anthophyllite-schist,
on '''hich has been superimposed some of the features of the Epi division. These
features include the developnlCnt of talc, the bent and crushed appearance of some
of the biotite crystals, and the occasional fracturing and mortar striwture, in the
amphibole.

Specimen No. 516 is another representative 6f the anthophyllite-schists, and,
as in No. 513, there are only occasional grains of felspar. It is a dark-green schistose
rock" ,showing a brownish tinge on the weathered surface, due to the slight oxidation
of anthophyllite. In thin .section, the green hornblende is the most important
mineral, and the colourless to light-brown anthophyllite is intergro\vn with it,. The
talcose areas of the p~eceding specimen are absent, but some of the a'nthophyllite
crystals show decomposition around their edges and cleavages to a talcose material.
Brown' biotite is much more abundant 'than in No. 513, and helps to ,produce the'
schistose stl'uctm:e. Accessory grains of apatite, ilmenite, pyrite and quartz' are
present.

Another representative of the ap.thophyllite-schists is Specimen No. 109, in
which the green hornblende is absent. This specinien is a light-brown rock, in which
the prisms of anthophyllite are arranged with their long axes in the plane of schistosity.
Some of' these crystals are over 2crn. long, and they lie in all positions in this plane.
Plagioclase can be' observed in the hand specimen in a proportion which makes the

, .
inclusion of this', specimen in this group doubtful. In section the anthophyllite is
slightly pleochroic from colourless to pale brown, shmving the well-developed cleavage
and outline of the amphiboles. The plagioclase is labradorite, and there are .odd,
flakes of biotite and a few grains of magnetite {or ilmenite). The rock could possibly
be placed in the group of the amphibolites.

~
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A typical hornblende-fels ·is No. 548, a black, heavy, massive rock. It is fairly
coarse-grained, and in the hltnd specimen appears to consist wholly of hornblende.
In section, it is composed c{liefly of fresh green hornblende, containing afew inclusions
of rounded quartz blebs. Quartz is the more important minor constituent, and there
are, in addition, accessory flakes of biotite, grains of felspar,' calcite, apatite, and
ilmenite. '

Specimen No. fJ50 is a biotite-hornblende-schist, which is closely related to
the biotite-amphibolites. It contains felspar and a little quartz, but in less amount
than in the typical amphibolites. The brown biotite is abundant, but not uniformly
distribut~d through the rock., It forms clusters, -in which some of the micaceous
laminffi are bent and twisted. Occasional grains of epidote are associated with the
biotite. Green hornblende is the most abundant constituent, and both the hornblende
and biotite possess pleochroic haloes, which surround minute inclusions.

, A curious hornblende-fels is No. 941. It is a dark-green, massive rock with a
porphyroblastic appearance, due to platy crystals of hornblende, which are set in a
fine matrix. The examination reveals the large hornblendesas relic crystals which
have for the most part broken down into granulitic litggregates of a similar pale-green
hornblende (PI. XL,fig. 3). The latter forms the bulk of the thin section. A little
colourless chlorite and a little br~)\vn biotite are mixed with the granulitic hornblende.
Embedded in these aggregates are a few long, slender prisms with ragged terminations,
which are feebly pleochroic froin colourless to pale green: Some show lamellar
twinning, and they possess straight extinction with yellow and grey polarisation colours
of the first -order. They show'cleavage, and appear to be a form of orthorhombic
amphibo~e. The remaining constituents are iltnenite dust, and grains of pyrite and
apatite. It would appear as if the original platy hornblende had been chloritised and
.the reaction had then been reversed, reproducing the fine granulitic hor~blende from
the chlorite.

Another dense hornblende-schist is "No. 20fJ, in which a'subordinate amount 'of
, "

biotite, for the most pl»rt converted into chlorite, is associated with the pale bluish
green, granular hornblende. It contains large talcose 'areas, similar to those in No. 513,
produced by the decomposition of pre-existing olivine or pyroxene. Thes~ areas form
about half of the section, and contain magnetite ina similar manner. 'They are
studded with inclusions of hornblende and chlorite, but there is no trar;e of the
original inineraI.

The family of actinolite-scmsts is represented by specimen No. 246; which
displays in the handspecimen a bright green mass of acicular crystals. Its appearance
forms a distinct contrast to that of the dark greenish black hornblende-schists. In
thin section it consists almost entirely of a mass of long thin actinolite prisms, which
are pale green to colourless. A few flakes ot biotite and a few scattered grains of
ilmenite are the only other minerals present. '
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EPI DIVISION.

A large!; developmen~ of chlorite occurs in specimen No. 22\), which may be
called a chlorite-hornblende-schist. The formation of chlorite has been accompanied
by the development of a little epidote, and the separation of a little quartz. In places
the ends of the hornblende crystals are frayed out into needles cmbedded in quartz.
Some of the hornblende crystals show the effects of crushing, with an alteration toward
chlorite. Ilmenite is disseminated through the section, and there are occasional grains

, of untwinned felspar. The marked development of chlorite is a feature associated
with the Epi division of this group, in which this rock has been included.

Another specimen of hornblende-schist, No. 888, contains a curious plate of
chlorite, which is composed of layers of chlorite. In each layer the micaceous laminro
.of chlorite are arranged more or less at right angles to the trcnd of the layer; but the
laminro in adjoining layers are set at varying angles in one another. Both chlorite and
hornblende in this specimen possess a very pale gree!l colour, being nearly col~l\Iless.

A specimen that can be placed in this division is No. 916, lb dense, dark green
pebble bearing glacial strioo. It is a close relative of the epidote-chlorite-schists of
Group IV, but it is distinguished by its' very subordinate amount of clear felspar. 'It
consists chiefly of epidote and chlorite. The, iron, which has been discharged during
the conversion of biotitc and hornblende into epidote' and chlorite, is disseminated
throughou t as nu merous slllall particles of ilmenite. A little zoisite is associated wit,h
the epidote. Sphene and apatite are not observed, but white mica is a m:inor constituent.
The rock, is an epidote-chlorite-schist; and, since chlorite is the more important

, ,
constituent, it is included in the family of chlorite schists. If epidote had been more
important, the rock would be related. to the epidosites of the Epi division of Group
IX, the lime silicate gneisses.

Specimen No. 931 is a fine grained, dark-green, schistose type with thin bands
'of light green epidote. The percentage of felspar and quart~ is very small, and even
less than in the preceding type No. 916. The main mass of the rock consists of epidote
and hornblende, chlorite being a very minor constituent. In a.ddition to the more
important pale green hornblende, there is a ~lear colourless hornblende, and both
varieties are intergrown in one crystal. The colourless hornblende shows the brighter
polarisat~,on'colours and a slightly larger extinction angle. A colourless pyroxene is
present, partially altered to hornblende, and more prominent in some layers than
others. Granular epidote is abundant through the section, and has in part segregated
into layers. The small percentage of Jelspar and quartz is mostly confined to
these layers. Associated with the epidote crystals are a number of zoisite, crystals,
possessing grey and ultra-blue polarisation colours: Sphene is an important accessory,
and forms thin strings of crystals in the layers of epidote. One corner 'of the section
is crossed by a narrow vein of serpentine. The rock is an epidote-hornblende-schist,
and the development of epidote, almost to the exclusion of chlorite, produces a
resemblance towards the epidosite family.

"



IV..----GROpP HI..----THE PLAGIOCLASE. GNEISSES...

With· a' decreased/percentage', off hornblende' and! an, increased percentage; of
felilpar;. the' amphibolite' types pass.' inoo.. less; basic' rocks; which I corresp,ond: to :tli~
plagioclase·gneisses of· Group.mil. ' 1h·many;.specimens,quar,tz·becomes almore,impor.tant
constituent and a considerable variety of rocks; including: some' transitiona.IJ.varie.tiil.s
b,etween.. Gronps,11 aJl~. 1Y.,.are. placed. here.

,

KATA'. DIYJSION.,

None- of' the- specimens··examihed: appear' to, faW into, this,. grouP)

MESO DIVISION.

Among the hornblende-plagioclase-gneisses are specimens Nos. 1,69, 170" wliiph
are light-colo~red, coarse-grained rocks, in which the hornblende appears as small
sclilieren in· tIie liglit-coli:niredl base,. andl fOl'ms,·,about· 1<6; per cent: of,· the ·rock. The
base contains' quartz' and' alkali: felspar,· in addition' to,.the'plagioclase: 'JJhese'speciinens
also contain fragments, of" much larger· sciilieren' composed ofdark amphibolite;or green
pyroxene. Tn the proximity of the· amphibolite"schlieren there. is a' band; containing.
epidote, calcit~ and- lawsonite' along,· which· the hornblende .. is par.tially.ialtered\ The
alteration (PI: XL; fig; 4)' takes' place first· to' a' colburless' homblendeiand::then into, an
aggregat~ of epidote; lawsonite' and' calcite, The pyroxene- in' the py:roxenic sehlieTIe
shows alteration' to hornblende; and there"is'in- addition, a separation' of calcite..w:hen
fragments' of' pyroxene' are' set· in· a network'ofcalcite.

. .
Specimen, No.,3J.8,. is a, pink .hornblende:felsRar:;gneiss" whOse colo.ur, is due. t,o

the: pink felspar.. modified, by. th~ dark cry:stals. of hornblenM and. mica,. In section,
it. has, a g~anoblastic. structure and .a..schistose. texture. The. colo.urlessconstituents
include; quartz,. clear 'microcline" plagio.clase with. aCcessory apatite. The dark
constituellts: are; green, hornblende, gJ:eenish:br:own. b.iotite,. whick is Rartly alter,ed
tu. chlor.ite and. epidot.e, while"sphene. is:. anI abunda,nt, acceSSor)! mineral.. The. rO.9k
may. be, called' a, hor.nblende·;felsRar-~eiss,;. and. On. a,ccount. of its .content, of qua,rtz
and, alkali; felsp,ar. it, p,r,obably has. a.. chemioa,LeompositiOn.. grading, towards that. of
Group I, the alkali felspar gneisses.

No. 259 is, no hornblende:plag~o.cla!lecgp-.eiss".which. is: mO,re, basic.,tha,n No. 378,'
a,nd': probably; grades in the.· opposit~ dir.ection, tow,aI:ds,the' g,r0.up" of. alllphibolites. No.
378: contains/pink felspar in the:hand·.specimen.: butiNo.. 2.59 J?ossesses,mor.e,hombleP-de
and. white felspan.. No. 25.9 also possesses, a coarser.. grain"size;,and"some.Q£ the
hornblende crystals nor,e:,4mm. ,wide, In· si'lction,. th~ larg~, hornblend~ ..crystals.are
green"andLbluish,-green .in,.colour" ragged', in outline; and.,frequen.tly, c.ontain inclusio.ns
Qf-1ll0tite.i. S.ome UI:.e:,p.antially, br<?ken.. across, tMJ biotit~ in~lusip~s, a,nd e:e.ido.t6.,h,as
d~v:elQp.edLin, placea.-alQng ·.th.e:' s.trainedr·IWJjtio.ns.Q£,thl:lc. hOJ:nblende.~ :aj,otit~. is., :v.ery
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subordinate,to hornblende, and epidote has developed from the crushed biotite. Some
of the epidote is finely granular, and some of it occurs in grains and crystals. Quartz
is subordinate tofelspar, which consists of an acid oligoclase and untwinned felspar.

\

The felspar possesses myrmekitic structure, but it is free from products of decomposition.
Quartz and some of the felspar shows strong undulose extinction. Accessory grains of
apatite, allanite, and sphene are present.

i

. Specinlen No. 240 is a biotite-plagioclase-gneiss, and another example with'
affinities to the amphibolite group. It is a grey schistose rock, in which the dal:k
constituents, biotite, and hornblende are subordinate to the white minerals. In
section, the flakes of brown biotite are arranged parallel with the schistosity, and are
in large excess over the green hornblende. There is a small alllount of green chlorite
and colourless lawsonite interlaminated with the biotite. Quartz is present, and the
andesine felspar is. quite clear, except for a few crystals which possess cloudy micaceous
alteration products.

An exceptional biotite-hornblende-felspar-gneiss is specimen No. 956. The
hand specimen is a dark schistose rock, showing glistening biotite, and is finer grained

. than most, of these rocks. In section, the hornblende is quite distincti'rom the
granular gr'een variety of the typical amphibolites. It occurs in ragged, acicular
crystals, and the colour of the prisms is mostly green and pale green. Some prisms
show a pleochroism from greenish-blue to blue, indicating a change to glaucophane:
In addition to the large crystals,-it also occurs as fine acicular needles. Its polarisatio~l

colours are unusual. In many cases there is no, position of absolute extinction
between crossed nicols; but a position of ,300 to 400 to the cross wires shows ultra-blue
colours. While the polarisation colours 'appear' to ,be low, they are interfered with
by the colour and dispersion of the crystal. The biotite possesses an unusual colour,
which changes in cross-section from a reddish-brown to a biscuit-brown. 'rhe crystals
possess an unusually ragged outline, and contain minute dots of discharged ilmenite.
.The amount of felspar app'ears to be a little greater than in the typicalamphibolites.
The felspar crystals are mostly untwinned, some possess traces of microcline twinning
and some are lamellar twiuned crystals of acid oligoclase. Calcite, ilmenite, and epidote'
are minor constituents, and pyrite and' apatite are accessory minerals. While the
rock is more basic than typical members of this group, it is at the same time 'distinCt·
from the amphibolites.

A different type of hornblende~quartz-plagioclase schist is No. 51: This is a
grey schistose rock, in which numerous prismatic needles of hornblende and occasional
small crystals of ilmenite are set in a grey groundmass. In section, the rock consists
of thin, elongated crystals of green hornblende, set as ,porphyroblasts in 'a finely

/

granulitic, groundmass of quartz and felspar. The hornblende crystals are ragged
with the pronounced prismatic habit. Its colour is dark green to bluish-green.
Numerous slllall and isolated flakes of biotite have developed ,along some of the

, schistose layers.• The ground mass, in which the quartz 'appears to predcmiiriate is
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very fine; and there are thin lenticles of felspar arising from it... Someo{.·this)elspar
is untwinned; but some lamelloo show an extinction angle of 33° indicating a labradorite.
There are scattered crystals of ilmenite and apatite. Tills type of schist is distinct
from the other hornblelldecplagioclasecgneisses, and the quartzitic. nature of the ground
mass suggests its derivation from a sedimentary rock.

Specimen' No. 924 is another type of' hornblende~pl~gioclase-schist,which' is
also more basic than typical members of this group. The base of the rock consists
of' densely-packed acicular needles of hornblende, with grains of epidote set: in' a
colourless base of clear felspar and quartz. The hornblende needles have a pale gr~en

colour and an extinction of 20°. The rock also possesses relic phenocrysts of quartz
and felspar,and in this;way resembles a " porphyroide." . ~ome of the· felspars have
an extinction of 27° indicating labradorite and some are studded with numerous small
crystals of epidote.. These relic crystals indicate that the rock 4as developed fr~ma

porphyritic igneous rock, probably a felspar porphyrite. The abundance of epidote
is a feature belonging.to theEpi division of this group..

EPI DIVISION.

This diviSion includes the group of the epidote felspar g~ei~Ses. .Some of these
appear to grade into the Epi division of Group I, the Alkali-Felspar Gneisses, while
others grade toward the Epi divisions of Groups IV,V, and IX; the Amphibolites and

. Edogites, the Magnesium Silicate Gneisses and.the Lime\ Silicate Gneisses.

Typical of these epidote gneisses is specimen No. 257,' in which the colour of
the specimen is dominated by the green epidote: It is a green schif;ltose rock with a
banded structure and a much finer grain than preceding types. It possesses a distinct
crystallisation-schistosity, and some of the bands possess a darker green colour thap.
the average, on account of the association of chlorite and honiblende with the epidote.
In section, the light coloured bands consist of granoblastic masses of clear felspar! with
scattered flakes of pale chlorite and epidote. _ The felspar consists of microcline felspar
and albite. In some bands epidote (with a little zoisite) is the most important mineral;
while-in others a pale green hornbleJlde is as abundant as the epidote. The hornblende
represents the residual mineral, which has survived the general alterat~on into epidote
and chlorite. Its colour is bleached prior, to this altera#on; and areas of residual
green mineral are observed, surrounded by colourless hornblende partly converted
into chlorite. Sphene and apatite are present, and a few epidote grains PQssess. a
reddish-brown nucleus of allanite. ,

In a similar specimen, No. ]57, some of the bands of pink felsparare broader,
being as muchas 5mni. wide, while others are darker and' possess a larger percentage
of hornblende. In this case, and in No. 522, quartz is present. In No. 522, the
pale green hornblende changes into a colourless hornblende prior to its alteration to
epidote and chlorite. Many of the epidote grains contain a reddish-brown nucleus
which is probably allanite.
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1 k:coarsert:grained I tYIwof',the."same·;class ofrrockJ is';No. ',726j.'in' which ,the' pink
bands,oMelspaTJare.2!rcm: wide. :,:No.<726iis\a:handsomerock; whose:'colour is ,dominated
by;1 the', pink' felspar, Jibut'cclntainsl.'disseminated'; pateheg-. of "bright;:green',epidote.· .In
addition' ;to the' pinktban'c1s;, there"are,jballds':ofIgreen'ichloritised;hornblende:with;a silky
sheen. In section, there is a little!:cloudy,mntwinned £elspar;'whichdmay ;be orthoclase,
,and .:lamellar"twinlled oligoclase-albite. The deve19pment of epidote within some
.of the pl~gioclase indicates that it has been, partly' derived ITom felspar. Pale
decolourised hornblende, is.present, and ,the abundant, chlorite and some of the epidote
has been. derived from it.. Quartz is absent in this case, but large :grains.. of .ll.patite
and ..zircon,are "present.

, .I0£-!aifferent"appearance' is'''specimen:, No: '598, "a:pink"andflgreen'massivemoulder
'containing: 'l,arge 'porphyroblasts' 'Of''piilk 'inicr09line'·up'to;3cm. '-in~'length:'and':over :lcm.
"in'width; set in 'a 'I1lther coarselyccrysta.lline base' Qf"pinkt'felspar, brightrogreen epidote;
··a.rid··aark:green --cHlorite. The·general 'appearance is "somewhat "similar to 'a 'pin~

porphyritic granite, except that there is a' geneni:labse!1ce of 'quartz.I':f,he' rescrriblance
is more strictly to a felspar-porphyry, from which it has probably been derived. The
large porphyroblasts show the irregular.,wedge"shaped twinning of microcline, with
small·.inclusions of ;,qu~rtz, .pl\igioolase and., sphene. The ehar'acter of: porphyroblasts
has .been confirmed.py:a determination of the alkalies by.,Mr. J. a.Watson, in the

-Vidorian .GeolRgical. SUl1\;ey laboratory, which"gavc.:-

,,1(20 ' ... , ... . .. ·,14·04;;per:cent.

Nl!o20 '66 "

. Th'e' felsparin the f:base 6f the rock 'consists' of 'lamellar"twinned"plagioclase
and' subordinate 'untwinned" felspar. "Sometimes' it 'shows cataClasis arid '30 ~partial

development 'of 'myrmekitic' structure, and sometimes 'bent -lamellre. .Its .extinction
a!j:gle' measures up to 'n° and it 'is 'probably 'an" oligoclase. 'The'green chlorite' and
,epidote 'are' bunched' together 'in, aggregates,ahd of these'two-minerals;' epidote is'the
'more abup,dant, :fornling'large'idiomorphic ·crystals.. 'Sphene ancl'apatlteare a~cessory

'minerals, and' the rock can be Classed as an·epidote~felspar"gneiss. The presence 'of
large crystals' of microcline: indicate a'gradation ·towar'ds"the'gro!1p'(jf the ltlkali:'felspar
:gn~isses" (Group 'I). .

.,A, related.- rock·,is',N0.; 954, in "which: the,por,phyroblasts. of"microcline .are much
"smaller. ;The'rgrain"size is·1ess than hal£"that'.of NO.'i598,cand"the· ~ppearancc',is,. more
granulitic. The epidote and chlorite are more or less'levenlyndistr:ibuted ,through"the
section, producing the darker' colour as opposed to the pink colour of .the preceding
specimen. . The. aggregated. amount of epidote alid chlorite is less than in previous
exanwles,.aiid the chlorit(;l,'is more abUlidant than epidote. Crystals of sphene
accOlllpap.y the epidote. Microc1ine occurs .in base as well as' forming the pO.rr>hyro
blasts, and contain numerous inClusions of.albite,. \Vith a r~gged and: irregUlar ·sha.pe,
after the manner 6f ~aphic structure. i~'here is a considerable alllQunt of untwinllcd,

"
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,or,thoclase; :a;nd:.;a ::subordinate: amoilntof .plagiodase. 'The ,abundance' ·,of' ';microcline
,and :the decreased.amount'iofrepidote bring rtherTock linto the:lgroup·ofthe,alkalr.felspar
;gneisses, uand ..it may:;be ucalled,.a,·,ch!or.ite-microeline7gneiss.

Another P9rphyroblasticepidote~'felspar-gneiss is' No, '590; .but' it"differs':'f~om
the two ,preceding ,specimens in, possessing a marked schistose structure. '. It consists
6f :po.':'p~yroblasts .6f pll~k .felspar, set in abase coloured green 'by epidote. 'The
porphyroblasts consist of granoblastic~ggregates .of untwinned and microcline'felspar.
The clear :.base consists of felspar with a ''few grains of quartz and a subordinate
amount of plagioclase. Coarse crystals6fepidote are abundant and grouped 'in
clust~rs \Vith chlorite and a'little zoisite.. ' Ilmenite has' been altered to leucoxene, ..

Specimen No. 910 is a different type, and may be described as an epidotc-felspar-
breccia. : It:is 'a very. dense,- fine-grained, pale-greenish rock studded with minute
porphyroblasts of! felspar. The thin section possesses a U1iiform pale~green colour,
and. ,consists of angular crystals Of 'felspar set in a dai'k semi-opaque mass 6f epidote.
The..general a,ppearance is that '6f a breccia ahd the 'felspar is Witter Clear, partly twinned
.andpartly unt\vinmid.Some (if the lamellar-twllllled individuals' have an extinCtion
.angle6f 16°. 'Here and there are larger crystals6f, epidote, \"hich are moretraI).sparent
than the base, and consequently' show'brilliant polarisation colours." Under'" high
powers the base of the rock is seen·to·consist'of-closely··packed minute grains of epidote
set in a base of clear felspar.

Specimen No. 592 is a massive, pal~rgreenish rock, somewhat similar in appearance-
in section .to.:the,coarse;grainedvariety, ,No..726.. It contains,coarse crystals of partiaJiy
altered .hP-ffblende, .~pidote (sometimes.int~.rgrown. with allaI).ite), chl!)l'ite and felspar.
The rock is brecciated, and the fi:agments are separated by veins of quartz.and felspar,
darkened.l;>yfinely"granular epidote.

)!Specimen 'No. ':591 ds ':an epidotecfelspar:gneiss,. which."has·la Gpa.le~green .:coiour
'ariw,-a schistose.' stmcture: !'In ~section; .'it ,:shows·-·the!'helicaJ :istmcture' commonly seen
.mliphy:l1ites"and mica; l schists. 'There::are:;a .ifew sBia.lbfelspar ::porphyroblasts, some of
-which" are-cracked, and.:broken;Jandfshow;yarious1stages'll'breakingJdown::into a finely
granulitic mass. Some felspars are untwinned, and some are!acid plagioclase. There
·are'Jalso;a few! porphyroblasts"of ':allanite, ;The"bulk'of·theiT,Ock consists .0Fthe!·finely
granulitic base enveloping the'lWavy..bandsof darhgranular' epidote,' similar:,to that in
No. 910. Chlorite is present, and inter,woven,with the granular epidote, and there
are occasional crystals of sphene. 'The ,~pecimen,assumes a dark colour. on the one side,

. where the allloul}t of fel~pardecreases and the rock.,passes into .an epidosite.

A further 'stage':of--:epidotisation 'exists' in 'specimen' 'No. "589, IThis.-.'specimen
'retains·.theoschistose<structure,'aJid ,possessestraces.' of' green'hornbleride.. The-.felspar
is subordinate, and there are bands of well crystallised epidote;-.as:"well;;as bands of
finely granular epidote. Lawsonite' is "also present, and has been derived from the
felspar. In addition there is~a'1ittle zoisite'and abundant· sphene... . . ..

/
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With the decr~ase in the percentage of felspar, the colour of, the rock ,deepens,
, and a da.rk-green type, like No. 599, is produced. It differs from Nos. 157,257, and 522,

in possessing a massive structure. It has an increased percentage of chlorite, and
possesse~ relationships with the epidote-chlorite:schists of Group IV. Epidote is the
most abundant ~ineral, and, together with the decrease in felspar, indicates a
tra~sition towards the epidosites, the Epi division of Group IX, the lime silic~te schi~ts.
Chlorite is ·much more abundant th~n in previous specimens, and there is only a trace. . . . .
of hornblende. Quartz is present, but subordinate in amount to the felspar. Both
quartz and felspar show cataclasis, and some crystals appear in polarised. light as fine
granulitic aggregates. Ilmenite is present, and its assoCiation with sphene is another
point of resemblance with the amphibolite group.

With the decrease of both chlorite and felspar, a massive 'green rock of
epidosite is produced. No. 255 is an example of this class, consisting chiefly, of 'epidote,
,Thesection has a uniformly yellowish-green colour, due to the epidote. Quartz'is present
,but very subordinate. A little pale hornblende exists' as relic crystals, and a litHe
chlorite is intergrown with the epidote, Sphene, with associated magnetite, is an
abundant accessory mineral, and a little calcite is present. This rock is a member of
the Epi division of Group IX, the lime silicate rocks.

V.-DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

PLATE XL. (.
Fig. I:-No. 520, an amphibolite in which the hornblende shows a mottled appearance,

. due to the separation of blue hornblende from the green hornblende. .Mag.
'35 diams. .

Fig. 2.-Veins of lawsonite traversing a gabbro gneiss No. '515: Mag. 35 diams.
'Fig.' 3."'-'-Amphibolite No. 941, in 'which granulitic hornblende has developed from

, large crystals of: hornblende. The nicols are crossed, and the large crystal
~hich occupies: mos'tof the field ,is nearly in a position, of extinction, while
the graimlitic horilblende appears light due to.its bright,polarisation colpurs.

. . Mag. 35 diams.,
Fig. 4.-'::N'o. ,169, in which a c'rystal of hornblende is partially altered toa mixture of

calcite, epidote, and la\vsonite. Mag. 35 diams.

PLATE XLI.
Fig. l.....:-No. 50,' hornblEmde-plagioclase-gabbro gneiss:
Fig. 2.-No. 339, garnet-ho~nblende-plagioclase-gabbro gneiss.
Fig. 3.-s-No. 969, saussurite-gabbro gneiss with ,augen of saussurite.
Fig:.4.-No. 721" segregation vein of hornblende, felspar and subordinate quartz III

, amphibolite.
[With Two Plates.]
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